CTI-Certification & Beyond

Mentoring, Coaching & Co-Support for Coaching Students
& Igniting a New Business

		
‘Certification is a wonderful journey. I loved it!’
Certification is challenging – it’s a steep learning curve along which you will enrich your coaching
and personal skills. During the process you will need a coach and you will have lots of questions.
So a mentor will come in handy too. At the same time, you will need clients, and you might want to
develop your own business.
I would love to support you all the way; during certification and beyond!
Alex Verlek van Tienhoven CPCC, PCC
CTI Front of the Room Leader, CPL

What’s in the package?

I offer a valuable proposition for CPCC students - a complete package based on my own experience and
research. Your Certification package includes:
o Coaching: Bi-weekly coaching sessions of 45 minutes
In total: 12 sessions, 9 hours of coaching
o Mentoring: for you as a coach, including support for being in the certification program, addressing
client issues as they come up and preparing for supervision, written exam, oral exam. Two sessions of
30 minutes each.
o Get Clients Now! training including:
- Basic training to get the (extra) clients you need before starting certification
- and 4 follow-up sessions of 30 minutes (5 hours in total)
(The Get Clients Now! Training represents a value of € 400!)
o Co-Activity: You and me. Together we’re going to make it work. Joyfully and successfully! If you’re
really eager to learn and ready to grow I want to work with you. Are you ready?
In summary: You will enjoy professional coaching, mentoring and additional training from an
experienced coach and trainer who has been there himself. Calls in English, Dutch or German.
The basic program includes 20 calls covering almost two full days of support.
Package price – only for CTI-Certification students: € 1250 (excl VAT).

What’s Beyond?

I offer continued support in the 6 months beyond certification. Even lots of highly skilled and
successful coaches have experienced the ‘after certification dip’.
How will you stay focused? How are you going to make your business even more successful?
I would love to go the extra mile with you! So, when certification is successfully completed,
I’m still there for you.
This additional package provides 6 coaching calls of 60 minutes each including:
o Building your Business: Focus, Vision, Planning, Balance
o Keeping the skills alive
AND:
o Another 4 calls for continuing ‘Get Clients Now!’ support
The comprehensive ‘beyond’ program includes 10 calls
covering over 10 hours of support.
The cost for this package is € 850 (excl VAT).

Why I do this work at such a highly reduced hourly rate?
I’M ON A MISSION!
To positively change the lives of 1.000.000 people through
coaching, training and supporting co-active coaches.
If you decide to book the ‘Beyond program’ together with
the ‘Certification Package’, you will get a € 100 discount!
We can discuss flexible payment terms.

Contact me today! info@coaching-works.nl
Skype: coachverlek

“Alex’s program and
his continuous support are simply unique and perfectly
designed for the Certification adventure.
Having Alex by your
side is above all a Human experience. His
talent, generosity and
mission to make you
being successful in
life will stimulate your
brain, your soul and
your heart. “
Christophe, CPCC

“Coaching with Alex
is challenging, empowering, playful and a
lot of fun.
He is a transformation
evoker, always seeing my true potential
and wanting so much
more for me.
He has made a big difference in my personal and business life,
both as a powerful
coach and a warm,
kind and mindful human being.“
Heinz, CPCC

“Alex pokes right into
the heart of the matter
every time we speak.
We explore and he
so masterfully combines fun, depth and
warmth!
He stands at the horizon of my dream waving at me, believing
in me, seeing me and
holding me big in
times of doubt. What
a huge gift and inspiration he is!”
Stephanie

